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Sneaking of brass, how about the Rational Theater MovementCl)e Car $tt co-e- who asks you to come over and
help her get her French?

3 9B jS Adopts Carolina VlaymaKers"The Loading Southern College Scuii
Weekly Newspaper."

Member of N. O. Collegiate Press Professor Koch Elected Member of Board of Directors Movement
Is Encouragement to Amateur Dramatic Talent.Association

The I'lnymakers from Cherry Blossom
Land were voted perfect peaches. Ogo-wan- !

?aiThe Alumni Eevicw calls the Caro-

lina Magazine's red and blue color
scheme a sad misconception. That's
not the half of it.

8 B
G. H. White has gone to England to

By J. E. HAWKINS

The octopus, genus Universitat Carol
Septent, species Publicitatus, Iras re
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cently sprouted another tentacle. The
University's chief mentor of the dra-

matic arts, Prof. Frederick H. Kooh,
attend the British Tennis Conference,
but will not take part in the discus

has been made a member of the board
of directors of the National Theater

Business and editorial offices rooms S

and 9, New West Building. Office-hour-

2 to 3 p. in. daily, except Sat-

urday and Sunday.

sion on rules as he has been invited
to do. It looks like the policy of the

Movement, This puts a finishing touch
to that arm already fed to a healthvUnited States of st'iuliug "onlookers"

to conferences has even invaded sport

that which is best in the theater from
the gaping jaws of commercialism.

With the growth of the country and
the innumerable innovations of science,

the field of the really worth-whil- e

drama in the professional theater,
strange as it may seem, tends ever to
become more restricted. Every year
the diamonds of the dramatic jewel
case stick closer to Broadway, and as
a consequence, the dramatic diet of the
remainder of the country becomes ever
more scanty and cheap. When the pipes

of Pan die out the rattle of jazz springs
up in its place.

Something must be done to remedy
this situation, to bring good days to
the "frontiers," to rejuvenate with
healthy stuff the regions left barren
and sickly by the shrinking of the big
league dramatic zone.

The community players and the little
theaters, usiug native drama to a great
extent, are doing this. And the Nation

atJ. J. Wade i , Editor
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Kiddle of Morganton were initiated into
Sigma Phi Epsilon Monday night.

size by the wealth of laudatory com-

ment recently accorded the appearance
of the first volume of Carolina Folk
Plays.

So we add the fine arts to athletics,
engineering, commerce, philology, and
the rest of those uuit parts of this in-

stitution whose growing arms ars reach-

ing out into the "main traveled roads"
of the country and depositing a sedi-

ment of renown and respect which be-

fore a great while cannot but fuse into
a formidable fame.

The father of and chairman of the
1 - 5 e i . , c . . ,. v-- . : i t i ,
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EEPOETEES
H. D. Duls J. E. Hawkins
E. 0. Apple R. C. Maultxby
Walker Barnette C. C. Kowland
W. 8. Berrvbill W. T. Kowland
P. M. Davis, Jr. h. T. Rogers
A. L. Dowd J. M. Saunders
W. J. Faucette J. O. Bailey
H. K. Fuller W. SI. Saunders

SPARKLERS
--from the

JOKESMITH S ANVIL
T. P. Cheeseborough, Jr., Business Mgr. al Theater Movement is serving to bring

these oases of the dramatic desert into
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"Did you inform father you intend
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to marry mef" asked the girl with aior .wuveiiiciu la 1 nomas,aukusmis here and there into a great community
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Staff

J. H. LincbergerB. H. Miller
; of communities for the salvaging of the

wrigui., mm pruuauiy rue loreinosr llg- -
paynm,se

fluffy hair.
"Yes," answered .the young man

with large eyeglasses; "All he said
was that ho wasn 't very well acquaint

CIBCTJLATION DEPARTMENT ure in the American commercial thea Likewise, it will foster better things
in the commercial theater. It aims toter today. His on the board

of directors are such big men in the
W. C. Perdue . . . Circulation Manager
T. D. Wells ...... Ass't Cir. Manager
C. L. Jones Ass't Cir. Manager ed with n:e and he didn 't see whv I irllide the theater mnnfltrcr tn urcspnt
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better productions by creating a neces

Staff ry W. Savage, Walter Pritehard Eaton sity for doing so, by creating in the

should tell him my troubles.'' Wash-

ington Star.

"Johnny, don't vou know it's Sun

B. F. Pearee
R. F. Stainback

J L. Kallam
R. L. Briggs public a desire and a demand for bet

ter productions.
"QUALITY PERSONIFIED''

Come In And Try Us
Ton can purchase any article adver-

tised in The Tar Heel with perfect The University of North Carolina is

A. H. Woods, Sheldon Cheney, Brander
Matthews and Frederick H. Koch.

Augustus Thomas is to the profes-
sional theater in America what Judge
Landis is to baseball, and what Will
Hays is? or was wont to be, to the

getting in on the ground floor of thissafety because everything it adver-
tises is guaranteed to be as repre movement. It is moving in big com

day? You mustn't play marbles out
there on the sidewalk. Go into the
back yard if you want to play."

"All right, mother, but what day of
the week is it in the back yardf"
American Legion Weekly.

sented. We will make good immed-
iately if the advertiser does not. pany. Onlv four other universities of

movies. Hie National Theater Move-

ment which he has initiated plans toVoL XXXI. Jan. 19, 1923 No. 26
link up all the little theaters in the

the country have representatives on

this board of directors, these being
Harvard, Princeton, California and Co-

lumbia. The drama of the Carolina
Playmakers stands with the best in the

A young physician was buying fur- - j "V" CABINET MAKES ITScountry, and especially those universi-
ties which have done distinctive workniture for the equipment of his office.
in drama, with the idea of preserving countryThe salesman racked his brain to think

is subsiding nearly as rapidly ns it
came.

The list of those now in "the infirm
ary follows: J. L. Kallam, B. F. Will-
iamson, Jr., M. A. Hughes, S. II. Willis.
O. A. Gray, 8. B. Caviness, O. R. Rowe,
H. G. Dellinger. All these except Mr.
Gray, who has an attack of pneumonia.,
are ill with the influenza.

PUNS FOR BIBLE STUDYof something else to sell him.
He had sold almost everything that

was appropriate or necessary when he
had a happy thought.

"Oh, yes; I nearly forgot,' he ex

Organization Committees Appointed and
Scheme of Work Outlined

at Meeting.claimed. "You need a doormat."

COMMUNICATIONS

II1!1I1ISSSISI
NOTE. This column Is for the free exchange

of opinion among oar readers. TJ; it if
yon have anybody to kick or anything to
praise. All articles must be accompanied
by the name of the an'hor; no anonymous
communications will be published.

The "Y" cabinet met Monday night"Not a new one," said the young
doctor. "Ill get that at a second in its regular meeting, for the discus

CONCENTRATION

By J. B. Farrior
My thinking powers are dead;'
No thoughts are in my head.
I long to go to bed

And sweetly dream.

Tomorrow classes come,
My brain will then be numb;
My prof, will shoot me numb

And grimly beam.

I cannot study now.
I press my aching brow
And then I firmly vow

That I'll reform.

My work shall be well done;
My prof, smile like the sun,
And cause there shall be none

For wild brainstorm.

"FLU" EPIDEMIC FAST
SUBSIDING ON CAMPUS

The "flu" epidemic here may as
well be considered as over. Only a few
cases are being reported each day and
the situation is fast becoming normal.
Just after the Christmas holidays there
was an average-o- f about 15 cases re-

ported each day. This was probably
due to the fact that the students were
exposed to the disease on the way back
o school. This wave of influenza did

not seem to be as serious as the pre-

ceding ones.

hand store. A worn one will be a much
better advertisement for me." Pickup.

sion of organization in the dormitories
of Bible study classes, which will use
Sherwood Eddy's book made up of ques
tions asked him when he was here last
year by students.

Organization captains were elected

"Education is a great thing," said
Bingston. "There's Ballington, grad-

uated in social welfare at Yale, and
now he's head of the biggest prison in
the country."

"Bight," said Kingsley, "and one 16699to canvass the dorms to get a roll of
all men in the group and elect officers
for each group on each floor of the
buildings. The leaders of these groups

of his ten-yea- r tenants is a classmate
who won all the medals for handwrit

CANTATA IS TO BE
GIVEN JANUARY 28

The first cautata of this year will be
given at the Presbyterian church on
the night of January 2S. On that date

ing and took up forgery." Richmond
Times-Dispatc-

will be trained by Parson Moss in each
lesson of the book. This book is only
for the three upper classes. The fresh-
men will have another book called "Bi-
ble Study for Students."

To the Editor of the Tar Heel:
All classes have a new rule, a new

custom or something which marks its
importance at Carolina. Now the class
of '23 adopted the custom of Carrying
canes and of course the classes of '24

and '2.3 are looking forward to some
distinction.

But lo! Here come the grand class
of '26. It does not wait till its fourth
or last year to bloom but tries to be
the early bird. It- - abolishes the old
dance rule of the campus which has
existed for years. That rule which has
kept many tea hounds from exhibiting
their Budolph Valentino's daucing and
those flipper steps in their freshman
year.

All classes lave abided by this rultj
up until the grand old class of '2fi

Mince and Comments Lady Why did you become a tramp ?

Hercules The dot-tor'-s fault, mum.
the two combined choruses of Chapel

The men elected to canvass the buildHill will render "The Ten Virgins,"j.
ings were as follows:He told me to take walks after meals,

an' I've been walkin' after 'em ever
since. The Medical Guin.

by Caul. The solo parts will be taken
by Mesdames H. D. Learned anil G. H South, M. A. James, M. E. Burleson:
Paulson of Chapel Hill and Mr. R. R Smith, W. p;. White, W. H. Coltraine;

Battle, Carl Mahler, Ed. Scheldt, J. A.Anderson, who is doing graduate vvik
in the X'niversity of North Carolina. Bradley; Vance, J. O. Haizlip, Jim"Why do improper plays prosper?"

"Because," said Miss Cayenne, "so Phipps; Pettigrew, Jim Kerr, Tom How
ard; Inn, H. llolshauser, B. B. Dalton;

many proper people apparently think PAY UP OR GET
OUT, SAYS WARRENconies in and takes its seat on the gold-

en throne and tries to monopolize the

Dear Pa: "I went to a Y. M. C. A.
meeting last night."

Dear Son: "Didn't 1 tell you to
keep away from them fraternities?"

a? a
How many members of the German

Club can speak German J

8 S k

There are many effective methods of
booting a professor. Talk to him earn-
estly after class concerning the work,
treat him to a ham and egg at Gooch 's.
sit on the front row, look intelligently
and ask innumerable questions, but lit-
erally speaking, the best way to boot

New West, J. V. McCall; Old West
Bill Hunt, R. C. Welborne; Old East.
W. W. Gwyn; New East, J. M. Foilsituation at all dances. One instance Treasurer Warren's ultimatum will

.ppear in a few days in the shape of a

list of rooms whose occupants have not

which marke the Cedarbirdism of the shee; Carr, J. R. Allsbrook, "Squattv"

it necessary to study impropriety in
order to avoid it." Washington Star.

A modest girl is Fency Hale,
Quite modest and so shy;

She sometimes wears her mother's veil
To shield her naked eye.

Nebraska Awgwnn.

freshman happened at the coed dance
last Saturday night. A freshman walk tuny pm up. Anyone wl o l as not

j'iiid 1 is full rent, yet wishes to keep

Thomas, C. L. Haney; Steele, Maryon
Saunders; "B," A. F. Raper, Edwin
Lanier, H. R. Fuller;. "C," Henry Duls
C. R. Jonas; "D," Andrew Milsten l;
"E," John Purser.

his room, had better pay up immediate
ly or make preparations for a su bleuDon't miss the Zero Number of the

Boll Weevil it's a scream.
move, as the rooms on the list will go

ed up to a junior and askel him about
the rule of the freshmen at the dances.
When told that freshmen were nit al-

lowed at the dances, lie immediately
spoke that it was a new thing, but n

rather Krenchy, short, stubby v

from the junior struck the freshman
lard and le turned away. Now this is
the cas:1 of nianv freshmen. Thev are

to the first applicants, says Mr. Wiir
ren.

EIGHT MEN IN INFIRMARY
Only eight students are confined to

beds in the infirmary now, states Dr.
Abernethy, college physician. This de-
crease in the number of patients is an
indication that the influenza epidemic

MASK AND WIG GIVES
PLAY FEBRUARY a?

The date of the Mask anl Wig per
'gnoraiit of tl e fact that tl ey are mak- - '

ing their mark in the It oval Order of ffirniniU'O liaa lumii an IV. .1... i
Pooloos and Cedar Birds nn 1 for this """"" "" -

Tryouts will be held on Pebnia v 2ignorance T hold the I'mveisitr to'
. and 3. The plav will have a cast o!'blame. Thev wait until the spruit;

. almost 2o; all parts, masculine and t'eni- -quarter and give the freshmen their . .
mine, being taken by men. For thisCatalogue Examination; where if they....... j reason those males who are not blessedgave in quarter, the fresh-- 1 . -

I w,t1' ay great acting ability but whomen would be up on his catalogue audi ...
still he would not make these iniuriousi1 , .

"n'1

THE NEXT ISSUE OF

Boll
Weevil

Will Appear About

January 25

BE SURE TO

GET A COPY OF

The "Zero"

Number

It's a Scream

mistakes. In fact it would be a good , ' g

thinsr for the University tn K- - f 1.
" ",r , 1 "e ' 1 ot

him is to get him in a dark corner and
administer a swift kick to the ribs.

b b a
George Ragsdale announces that an

article he wrote on the history of his
county is now being used as a text-boo-

in said county. Stranger still, he claims
his father is not the superinten lent of
schools.

Bag
Judging from the pennants adorning

the walls in the rooms of various fresh-
men, they have been shipped from every
prep school in the country.

X 1 S
The roomers in Dormitory "B," who

are lulled to sleep by the braying of
luckless hounds in the Med building,
are to be pitied, but the students in
New East, where the orchestra, glee
club and band hold their nightly work-
outs, are to be wept for.

. a a m

Dr. Nathan announces a rough-on-rat- s

eanipaign. If the are sue
cessful, a reduction in the Swain Hall
feed rates is not unlikely.

BBS
Questionnaire: What should the Caro-

lina Magazine contain?
Answer: Something interesting,

if tf B

The December Carolina Magazine has
a cut of Dr. Henderson in a peculiar
attitude. He must have sat upon a

tack.

DD0DOidass of '26 their examination within

MILLIONS WE SQUANDER

Tl e f(i'lnviiir budget fnniislicd
by a ')1k,j,e president rives us
soiiH'th'iig t think about. We
s 'hiandi-- every year in the United
States:

For tobacco cigarettes, cigars.
simfF, chewiiui ..$2,1000,000.000

For movies ... 1,000,000,000
For candy 2,2:30,000,000
For cosmetics, perfumes,

scented toilet soap, face
powder, etc. . 1,950,000,000

For jewelry 500,000,00
For furs ......... . 350,000,000
For soft drinks 300,000.000
For ehewinjr gum . . 50,000,000
For races, joy rides, and

pleasure resorts . . 3.000.000,000
For luxuries of all kinds, we spend

yearly ......... $22,700,000,000
Against this we spend yearly:

For all education . .$1,000,000,000
For grade schools.. 650,000,000
For colleges and profes-

sional schools 100.000,000
For normal schools.. 20,500,00
For all church schools

and colleges 25,000,000
Current Opinion.

The play is laid in a harem in Turkey
and from this it is evident that there
will be a great call for female parts.

the next two weeks.
Good advice to freshmen is that thev

study their catalogue and find out the ;MJYER GETS OUT
rules of their habitation oil the campus TTYTTrWCmM TJTTT T tt-th- i

during their first year. For a freshman
might be insulted at the dances in the "Town Studies." bv Hnrnhl n "vr,.,..
presence of the fair ones which we er, is a bulletin recently published by'
know he doesn't want and he might the University extension division. The'

,.,,,,, iv , lMt- - novHi unier oiuienn was prepared as a "study
of Rooloos. Let's let a word to the course for those interested in civic de- -

wise be sufficient and all freshmen stay velopment, " and will be used chiefly bv
nway from the dances until thnt grand j women's clubs. Sixteen meetings are
Satyr Carnival which is pulled off in outlined, suggesting papers to be pie

ho spring quarter. Then you can ex-- ; pared, and telling where material for
liir.it your .lancing ability and shake a the study of each subject can be found,
wicked foot, but you'd better wait till In the back are 100 sugges'ive que-
stion. 8. A. E. itiniia nn ",.,, M

PATTERSON BROTHERS - - - DRUGGISTS


